JOIN US

Help Advance the “Performance Matters” Cause
PARTICIPATE AND CONTRIBUTE

+ Learn about the Leap Ambassadors Community’s work

+ Apply community works, e.g., the Performance Imperative, within your organization

+ Spread the word — stress the importance of high performance in our sector

+ Help make each of us better for the people and causes we serve
LEARN ABOUT THE COMMUNITY

Sign up for the monthly Leap Update
http://leapofreason.org/keep-learning/leap-updates/

Visit LeapAmbassadors.org and then share with your colleagues and networks

Follow @LeapAmbassadors #NPStrong

Watch videos at Leap Ambassadors YouTube channel

Join our LinkedIn group

Find us on FaceBook
PUT THE PERFORMANCE IMPERATIVE TO WORK

+ **Nonprofit boards** – assess mission effectiveness in living up to their fiduciary responsibility
+ **Funders and public agencies** – spark introspection on ways to fund and support high performance
+ **Professors** – add to syllabus and relevant courses
+ **Consultants** – help nonprofits plan, build, grow, learn, and improve
SPREAD THE WORD

Share the community’s works and news ...

- With your organization’s staff and board
- In blogs, newsletters, and websites
- In community, association, and other affinity group engagements
- Via social media
REQUEST OR GIVE PRESENTATIONS

- Request complimentary print copies of “The Performance Imperative”, Performance Imperative posters, and Leap of Reason for attendees, participants – info@leapambassadors.org
- Use our presentation materials, videos, etc., for panels, webinars, speeches, classes – info@leapambassadors.org
- Request ambassadors from the community as speakers, panelists, and participants
SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES

Tell us **stories and lessons** learned from your own journey to high performance  info@leapambassadors.org
A VITAL PATHWAY TO GREATER SOCIAL IMPACT

“If we don’t get this right. If we don’t figure out how to build high performance, highly effective nonprofits, everything else doesn’t matter. This is the end of the line. The last mile.”

Mario Morino
Author, *Leap of Reason*
THANK YOU!

leapambassadors.org
info@leapambassadors.org